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“The month of May is the pleasant time; its face is beautiful; the blackbird sings his full song, 

the living wood is his holding, the cuckoos are singing and ever singing; there is a welcome 

before the brightness of the summer.”  

― Lady Gregory, “Finn, Son of Cumhal” 

SOME IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER IN MAY! 

●Mothers' Day: Sunday, May 8th. 

●MEMORIAL DAY, Monday, May 30th 

 

 
 

I recall a little rhyme I learned as a child goes like this, “Here is the church. Here 

is the steeple. Open the doors and see all the people.” There are hand gestures 

to go along with it to up the dexterity ante: Face hands toward each other. Lock 

fingers together facing down. Hold both index fingers straight up against each 

other. Fold thumbs inward against each other. The index fingers make the 

steeple, thumbs the doors, and other fingers the people inside. When the thumbs 

separate they represent opening the church doors to look at the people inside. 

While I may have been a child when I learned this rhyme, it’s always stuck with 

me because it truly does make an important statement about what the church is all about: the people. This 

point was made right from the very beginning of the establishment of the church. It was a group of people, 

gathering to worship God in fellowship with one another. The important part about this sentence: “a group of 

people.”  

It's too easy to think that the church is a building. Think about it for a minute. On Sunday mornings we “go to 

church.” Even that sentence leads us to believe that the church is the physical space that we head to on a 

Sunday morning. Granted, it’s easier to say we “go to church” than it would be to say “going to the church 

building where the people, the real “church,” gather.” However, the church building is not the church alone. It’s 

the people inside who constitute “the church.” 

If you doubt this, think about how we worshipped in community during the pandemic. When the building closed, 

and it needed to in order to keep people safe, we moved our worship online, into the virtual realm of Zoom. We 

moved “church” onto our computers and into our homes. The gathering of the people, “the church,” continued 

WHAT IS A CHURCH by Pastor Michael 



throughout the pandemic. We learned how to worship together in this new space. Some of the things we did 

worked well, and some of them failed miserably. Throughout it all we persevered as LABC. 

When the pandemic came to an end, or at least lifted a little bit, we were able to reopen our physical doors and 

welcome people back to 72 Ambrose Street. People returned. What was interesting, if you watched carefully 

that first Sunday, is that no one came through the doors and hugged the Welcome Center, or the chairs, or the 

pulpit, or the organ. They didn’t seek to embrace the physical stuff of the building. They did, however, go 

straight to one another. They sought to embrace, even if it was at a safe, socially distant place, each other. 

Church family. “The church” is the people, gathered together to worship God in one place. 

What does “the church” look like moving forward? I don’t know. LABC has shifted and changed so much over 

the years it’s hard to guess what’s next. Just look at our 150 Year images and you’ll see people who have 

come and gone over the years. Sometimes people have been part of LABC for many years, and sometimes 

only for a season. We see, repeatedly, the impact that LABC has had in their lives and in the lives of others. 

LABC as a “church” has a wide-spreading impact on the broader church in the world. Again and again. 

What I do know is that LABC will continue to be a community of people gathered with open arms ready to 

welcome all. We have proven that as a church we live into the calling to be a community of love. We will shift 

and change, rejoice and grieve, love and be loved, celebrate and struggle, and do this all in our pursuit to 

worship God together. 

We have been, and we will continue to be, “the church.” I invite you to be “the church” with me. 

 
 
 

WHAT IS A CHURCH by Susan Maybeck, Assisting Minister 

We as worship team have been asking the question: “what is church?” So we gave ourselves the challenge to 
answer this question for the newsletter. Of course this is our take on “church” but we would be interested in 
hearing from you about your perceptions. These are my thoughts: 

Church is a community of people who seek to follow Jesus. Anyone who wishes to be part of this community is 
welcomed. There are no required beliefs or disbeliefs. All questions are appropriate and may be answered in 
community. The goal is to be tolerant of one another and to be a safe place. 

Most churches have a building or at least a place to gather for worship, education, and fellowship. The building 
is a statement in a neighborhood that a caring community is in its midst. The building can be a resource to 
support needs in the neighborhood. Various groups and people use the building during the week. 

The Bible is the guide for living a Christian life. Children and adults learn from Scripture and discuss the meaning 
for our lives. Other sources are also important for understanding and hope - for example books, music, theater, 
and each other. 

People, following Jesus’ life and example go out into the world healing, caring, bringing sustenance to those who 
need it. This will be in the neighborhood, city, nation and world. Concerns of justice and freedom are basic.  
Worship and gathering is central to church. A church worships on a regular basis together. This is central to the 
community’s life where music, prayer, and proclamation gives an opportunity to become closer to God. The style 
of worship depends on the churches’ history, denomination, and customs. Being in the 

worship space is important, but worship can also be experienced in many locations. 

The community of people also gather for knowledge, spiritual growth and fun.  People sometimes think of their 
church as family.  To my church family, these are some of my musings about what is a church. 
 

WHAT IS A CHURCH by Austin Pettigrew 

I’m sitting at my kitchen table looking out over my backyard. I have been asked to ponder the question, “What 
is the church to me?”  
 



Having been raised in the church and molded by it since day one of being born, it is a good question to think  
about. The first thing that comes to mind is community.  

From a very young age, I wanted to belong. As a young boy, I wanted to connect with other farmers and 
farmer’s kids. I loved going to the hay and straw auctions in Shipshewana and Topeka, Indiana with my dad 
and spotting our Pettigrew Hybrid Seed Corn hats among the throng of bustling farmers in the crowd. When I 
was in junior high, it was music. I loved finding bands that not many people had heard of and connecting with 
my classmates who did. I loved wearing band t-shirts, painting 1 thumb black with nail polish and moshing at 
local punk rock shows.  

But I don’t think I have ever felt the kind of community I was searching for until I found Lake Ave and maybe a 
couple of other, more justice, caring churches.  

I think that is what many of us are searching for; love, connection, care, support and love! 

We’re all doing the best we can with what we have. But, having a faith community of support and care means 
so much!  

One story, in particular, helped me feel that love, care and support–and it came from Lee Foster. I can’t 
remember if it was Fiona’s first or second Sunday and Lake Ave and I was running around doing any number 
of pre-service tasks before Sunday morning service began and Fiona was sitting quietly in the sanctuary. Now, 
I wasn’t there but from what I recollect, Lee asked Fiona if she would like to sing in the choir that morning. 
Being no stranger to challenges, Fiona jumped at the chance to sing. I come into the sanctuary, looking for my 
new girlfriend and she is nowhere to be seen! That is until the choir shouts my name, I look up and see Fiona 
in the choir and John Ganze, with much pride, stated that Fiona was wearing his choir gown! 

That’s what church is to me. It's care, it's belonging, it's laughter. It’s a group of people who you question, pray, 
connect and love alongside.  

Austin Pettigrew 
 

 

WHAT IS A CHURCH by Lee Foster, Music Educator, Organist 

and Chancel Choir Director 

That’s the wrong question, yet there are reasonable responses that answer both the wrong question and the 
correct question - “WHO are the church?” Is part of the larger question, and once you answer WHO you can ask 
“WHY”?” More locally, who are LABC? 

I dislike writing from a negative standpoint, but the church is NOT a building, it is NOT the time between 10 am 
and noon on Sunday morning, it is NOT meetings of committees or of Council, though those committees and 
Council may facilitate, guide the WHO. It is so much more. It is NOT how many people’s rear ends are sitting to 
be counted.  

Many describe the church at large but miss the distinction between the WHAT, the WHO, and the WHY. 

The church is its people, but at its best it’s those people who DO - those who may or may not talk the talk, make 
an issue of their doing, but who, to  the best of their abilities and gifts, walk the walk, as in Nike ads, “Just Do 
It.” Mayor Malik Evan’s father was an activist, a community advocate, and even founded in his home as a 
teenager The Church of Doology “on the premise that doing something to improve the problems in one’s 
community was more valuable than sitting around and complaining about them.”  (City Magazine. January 2022). 

I came to LABC with rather little understanding WHO LABC is/are. I remain at LABC because I have seen 
firsthand WHO LABC are. The celebration of 150 years is wonderful in that it highlights the WHAT, WHO, WHY, 
WHEN, and HOW, but that celebration doesn’t dwell on edifices or about a few people, but upon the actions of 
individuals and groups. 

LABC started with a purpose, a mission - a memorial to Peace after the Civil War and to be in missions abroad 
as well as in the city and its neighborhoods after the Great Flood of 1865 in Rochester. Those mission minded 
actions continue to this day.    That’s WHO LABC are. All are welcome in this place. 



I offer a few examples: LABC welcomes the people of its neighborhood. Office manager, Ken Setera, is a 
missionary and saint, whether giving transport to the grocery store, “loaning” money, giving bus passes, helping 
people set up appointments, assisting people in the complexities of immigration paperwork, even helping 
refugees with their college homework. All of that and more, being Grandpa to some of the children in the church, 
counselor and helpmate to individuals in need. That’s WHO LABC are. All are welcome in this place. 

Odd jobs around church - painting, pulling weeds, putting together coat racks are offered to individuals so that 
they can have uplifting work and to be able to feel they are a part of the WHO of LABC. Some of you may recall 
a Maundy Thursday service in which Michael dealt with specific needs of a person who was having a difficult 
time in his life. 

LABC welcomes all people regardless of:  Skin color; Gender identity; Straight or LGBTQIA; Rich or poor; Urban 
or Suburban; Long time members or refugees; or their pasts. That’s WHO LABC are. All are welcome in this 
place. 

LABC plants churches:  Chin, Karen, and others. That’s WHO LABC are. All are welcome in this place. 

LABC takes care of others: Milk distribution (with Pastor Michael and Mr. Austin in cow outfits. (Udderly 
amazing!), Keeping choral scholars employed in times of COVID;  everyone is involved in pastoral care;   
Youth to Montreat; Free community dinners; Youth service on Saturday; Refugee Coordinator - Hkadin Lee (She 
is such a powerhouse that we use her name as a verb, as in, “You’ve been Hkadined.”; Bicycle giveaways in 
cooperation with Geneva Bikes; Performance opportunities for Choral Scholars; Taking part in the Pride parade.  
That’s WHO LABC are. All are welcome in this place. 

LABC is about everyday DOING in sometimes unexpected circumstances. It’s not about the number of people 
who are helped, but that DOING involves acceptance, welcome, and involvement.    

THAT’S WHO LABC ARE. ALL ARE WELCOME IN THIS PLACE. 

 

WHAT IS A CHURCH by Ken Setera, Office Manager 

During a recent staff meeting the subject of What Is a Church was brought up.  We realized that each of us had 

a different description of "church."  I began to think about this when I was in high school.  In high school I was a 

non-conformist, I just didn't get into the things, the fashion, and the activities that the other students enjoyed.  I 

was what might be called a "bookworm."  I was pretty much ostracized by everyone - even some teachers!  So, 

when it was lunch time and if it was a pleasant day in the fall or spring, I decided to have my lunch alone in a 

grassy field on a hill near my school.  It was so peaceful.  There were no students around and no chatter going 

on.  There was just the sound of the wind in the trees around me and the sound of birds.  I would sit there on the 

ground in the grass and have my lunch.  I felt a deep sense of oneness with the earth, the elements, and God.  

This, in many ways, became "church" to me...a place to sit peacefully and observe God's creation.  I guess that 

was the beginning of a realization that church was not just a building filled with people; that you could make any 

place you were "church" and any help you were giving others was "church."  

When I moved to Rochester from Utica I began to garden.  Not vegetable gardening but ornamental gardening.  

I wanted to share the beauty of God's flowers with others.  There was a holiness about planting tiny seeds or 

bulbs, caring for them and seeing them turn into a palette of colors which others could admire.  I started with the 

small garden in front of the Universalist Church downtown.  (The daffodils and tulips that are blooming there now 

I planted years ago.)   Then, when I came to LABC I joined with other members of our congregation to tackle the 

gardens around LABC.  It was "church" working in the gardens and especially working with the other likeminded 

talented and knowledgeable gardeners.  

As I got older I began to find church in helping other people. As a small example of this, I took it upon myself 

over the last few years to teach at least 5 Burmese immigrants to drive, taking them to their driving tests, and 

consoling them if they failed.  All finally got their licenses, some after two attempts and others after 4 tries.  One 

young Chin Burmese man, after failing his third test said he would never try it again!  But, after much persuasion, 

he did take the test again and passed on his fourth try.  Today, when he rides with me in my car he now finds 

pleasure in telling me what I did wrong and what I should have done while I was driving. Such audacity!   



I have seen "church" in so many people in this congregation.  They have been and still are helping the Burmese 

and Congolese immigrants and now the newly arrived Afghan refugees. They are helping the people in our 

neighborhood and the poor in Rochester.  They are helping with book drives for schools and food drives for 

neighborhood food cupboards. We should take our example from Christ who was the church and shared it 

through his teachings and his sacrifice for us.  As you read this I want you to think about how you yourself are 

the church, how you have helped others, sheltered others, protected others, encouraged others, taught others, 

and shared love with others.  I also want you to think of those times and places where you feel in touch with God 

and God's peace.  I want you to think about those fields of grass where you find peace and oneness with the 

almighty as I did in high school.  And to this I say, Amen.  

 

 

The LABC    

Prayer Connection                     

As Christians we are called to pray, both individually and collectively. We have so much to pray about and so 

many people to pray for.  We have so much to be thankful for!  God is as near as our every breath, every sign 

of spring, every ray of sunshine, every drop of rain. God is in the singing of the birds and the blooming of the 

flowers.  God is in our laughter, our tears, in our joys and in our sorrows.  We are filled with the Holy Spirit 

whom we take with us wherever we are.  Others can see the Holy Spirit within us and know that we are 

children of God. Jesus came and showed us how to live by reaching out to the children, the outcasts, the 

woman at the well, the lepers, and even to the one who would betray Him.  Jesus taught us what unconditional 

love is.   Prayer is a way to reach out to others even when they are far away from us.  We are to pray in good 

times and in bad, during times of sickness and good health.  

LABC is a church of prayer, and we want to invite you, the family and friends of LABC, to be part of a new way 

to pray together. Over the course of the week we receive many prayer requests, and we want to share those 

prayer requests with you. We want to have a way to collect those prayers, and share them so that you can 

incorporate them into your own prayer life. 

Here’s how we’re going to do it: 

If you’d like to be part of a “virtual” prayer community, please email us at 

lakeavebaptistchurchprayer@gmail.com (if you do not send us your desire to be part of this prayer group you 

will not receive emails from it) 

1) If you have prayer requests please send them to lakeavebaptistchurchprayer@gmail.com and we will 
ensure that they can be shared more broadly – please have permission to share those prayer requests 
if they are about anyone beyond yourself (all prayer requests will be “vetted” by Pastor Michael to 
ensure that they can be shared and they are not in any way violating someone’s confidentiality).  

2) Each week you will receive one or two emails from this address, 
lakeavebaptistchurchprayer@gmail.com and be invited to keep those in things it speaks about in prayer 

3) You will commit to pray for those things that are in the prayer email 

We look forward to using this new approach to community prayer, together. 

Blessings,   

Michael Ford and Jackie Sullivan 

mailto:lakeavebaptistchurchprayer@gmail.com
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Thank you to everyone who participated in our Maundy 

Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter Sunday Services.  

We began with a Maundy Thursday soup supper where 

folks were able to gather around a table, share in food and 

fellowship, followed by a special service where we were 

reminded of the Last Supper that Jesus shared with his 

disciples. As an important part of that service, we shared in 

Communion together. It was a meaningful service and a 

good reminder of the significance of a simple meal that was 

transformed into something that was so much more.  

We continued our Holy Week services with our Good Friday Service. This service involved the readings of the 

suffering, death, and burial of Jesus. Music was a particularly important part of this service, both hearing pieces 

and singing hymns which helped us all to remember this particularly significant time.  

Finally, we were able to come together for the celebration of the resurrection. This was a time to worship in  

some of our many languages, with song, word, prayer, and preaching. It was a wonderful service. Thank you to 

all who participated in Holy Week and in making this such a powerful week of worship and community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maundy Thursday Supper 

Cross of Flowers, Easter Sunday 

Our Easter Lilies 

Maundy Thursday Supper and Service 



GARDEN FUN DAY – SATURDAY,  MAY 21,   10:00 AM 

(Till We Get Tired Of Having Fun) 

So what is a garden FUN day?  It used to be called a garden work day, but 

this year there will be the fun of working with Kevin Stewart, the man behind 

the community garden across the street from our church, as well as the fun 

of being with others in the warm May sunshine.   (It’s a rain-or-shine event, 

but I’ve put in a request for sun!) 

The event will take place in 2 locations—the community garden and our 

LABC grounds. So, okay, there will be an opportunity to work on sprucing up our place, but there will be a 

chance to meet neighbors, help with some planting, and contribute your ideas on ways to use the former 

“children’s garden” behind the big fence. 

There will be refreshments and activities for children.   Please come and stay as long as you are able. 

It would be helpful to know if you will come; please contact Jane Grant. 

Imagine that you are a young, 20 year old couple who have just fled 

Afghanistan and have arrived in Rochester to discover that you will soon be 

the parents of triplets!   The babies were delivered earlier this spring and 

are now out of intensive care.   They will need lots of diapers.  A volunteer 

with the local organization, “Keeping Our Promise” is collecting diapers for 

them. Sizes one, two, and three are needed.  Thanks for helping these new 

teeny Americans! 

 

A MESSAGE FROM CHUCK THEIS, 

CHAIR, INVITATION AND WELCOME 

Hello Church Family, 

It is my privilege to announce the "Be You" movie series in response to the not 

so recent closing of The Out Alliance. This closure has left a large gap in 

services to the LGBT Community. This led me to ask myself, "What can I do to 

help fill this gap?" Being only one person with very few ties to the LGBT 

community I thought "Why not show movies that deal with LGBT themed topics?" 

This was a while back, when it looked like the Church would be opening up 

again, and I wanted to start in January. I did manage to find an alternative location and I have already shown 

"The Miseducation of Cameron Post", "Too Wong Foo, Thanks For Everything, Julie Newmar", Transamerica", 

and "The Birdcage". If you would like to see any of these let me know and I can let you borrow them. 

This month's offering is "Milk", starring Sean Penn as Harvey Milk, the first openly gay man elected to a major 

public office. It will be shown in classroom #1 on Saturday, May 21st at 6:00 pm. Please use the office 

entrance and ring the doorbell. Future offerings will be shown on the third Saturday of the month, room to be 

determined by attendance and time to be decided by what works best for the majority of attendees. The 

movies on deck are, "The Kids Are Alright", "Philadelphia", "Brokeback Mountain", and "My Own Private 

Idaho". I am open to suggestions and one of my goals is to balance education with entertainment. I try to show 

a serious movie one month and a not so serious one the next. I hope to see you there and please tell your 



friends. Oh, and someone asked if there was going to be pizza, I will see what I can do to make that happen. 

And, oh, I forgot to mention that it's free! 

 

●Prayers for Eric Shoen.  As some of you may know already, Eric Shoen, 

who is a part of the LABC family, has been diagnosed with a form of 

melanoma and is undergoing surgery on Thursday April 28. He'd very much 

appreciate as many prayers as possible. His Caringbridge account is at 

https://www.caringbridge.org/visit/ericshoen/journal if anyone would like to follow him.  

Please hold Eric in your prayers. In particular, Eric asks for prayers for calm, healing, good energy, laughter, 

joy, and any other good prayers. Further, please pray for his family. Eric says, “If you don't pray, then think 

happy thoughts and hug those you love. Also, make sure to advocate for your own care. You know your body 

more than any medical professional ever will.” 

 

●Long time member Larry Witmer is leaving Rochester and is moving to Virginia to be 

closer to his daughter.  We will have a celebration commemorating Larry's many faithful 

years at LABC on Sunday, May 8th following service.  All are invited to this special 

celebration for a very special member of our LABC community.  Remember - Sunday, May 

8 during our fellowship time. 

 

 

NEWS AND EVENTS OF INTEREST FROM OUR EXTENDED COMMUNITY 

ANNUAL KITE FLIGHT: A perennial harbinger of spring, the annual Kite Flight returns to Ontario Beach 
Park, Noon – 4 p.m., Sunday, May 1. The event, sponsored by Wegmans, and presented by the Ontario 
Beach Park Program Committee, the City of Rochester, and Monroe County will feature demonstrations by 
expert kite flyers, strolling jugglers and other street performers, kite making and craft workshops and kids 
activities hosted by the City’s award winning, “Rec on the Move” staff. Refreshments prepared by the expert 
chefs from the Charlotte Neighborhood Association will be available as a fundraiser for this, the oldest of City 
neighborhood associations. 

“We are delighted to welcome back this family favorite,” said Mayor Malik D. Evans. “Kite Flight not only kicks 
off the spring season, it lifts our spirits and provides an outlet for families to get outside and enjoy our parks 
and green spaces.” 

ROCHESTER ECOLOGY PARTNERS invites you to enjoy Spring in the 
Park:  Join us at the Acorn Shelter as we welcome spring to Durand 
Eastman Park on Saturday, May 14 from 10-1.  

The park is alive with color this time of year. Flowering trees in the arboretum 
and wildflowers on the forest floor signal the arrival of spring with their 
beautiful blossoms 

This casual event is designed to be an opportunity to learn about the park, 
share an experience with your friends, family, and neighbors, and enjoy some 
time relaxing in nature. 

An easy guided walk of the park’s blossoms, wild and planted, will depart at 
11:00 AM.  Join us to learn more about the flowering trees and wildflowers of 
Durand Eastman Park; get outside with friends and neighbors, go on a guided 

walk to admire signs of spring, enjoy some food and drink, relax and have a good time.    

This event is free but we hope you will consider making a donation to Rochester Ecology Partners to help us 
build a sustainable organization where more is possible.   

https://www.caringbridge.org/visit/ericshoen/journal


The Acorn Shelter is located on Log Cabin Road off Lakeshore Blvd along Lake Ontario. You can make 
reservations by going to https://rochesterecologypartners.org/event/blossomintospring/ 

 

Welcoming the Transgender Community 

A panel discussion facilitated by Rev. Dr. Donnie Anderson will be 

held on Wednesday, May 4, 2022 at 8 PM EDT.  This discussion is 

to acquaint people with the transgender experience, both the 

challenges and the joys, to develop a sense of comfort with the 

transgender community, and to introduce two transgender clergy.  The panelists include Rev. Erica Saunders, 

the first openly trans woman ordained to ministry in Baptist life; the Rev. Dante A Tavolaro who was the first 

trans person to be ordained in the Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island; and the Rev. Dr. Donnie Anderson who 

is the interim minister of Pilgrim United Church of Christ in New Bedford, MA, a social justice advocate and 

moderator of a Transgender Community for All.   To register go to admin@awab.org via awab 

 

ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN HERITAGE CELEBRATION DAY AT THE MEMORIAL ART GALLERY 
This event will take place on Sunday, May 15, 2022 from 12 - 4 pm.  Registration is required and there will be 

free museum admission.  The suggested donation per group is $5.00 

 
In honor of the 147th Karenni National Day, there will be a Women and Men's volleyball 
Tournament.  If you would like to join in the fun and form a team, the registration 
deadline is May 15th.  There will be awards and prizes given to the best teams.  
Contact information:  For women's teams, contact Skyler Love on Facebook.  For the 
men's teams call Zarkomo Shay at 585-498-0993.  For further information about the 
event contact Nay Thorn at 585-435-9797.  Food will be available for purchase.  The 

tournament will take place at 4997 W. Ridge Rd, Spencerport, NY on June 18th at 8:00 am.  

 

ABC/RGR UPCOMING EVENTS 

ABC/RGR CREATION COLLABORATIVE HOSTS VIEWING OF "THE TRUE COST" This will be held on 
Thursday, May 12 at 6:00 pm with a discussion at 7:30 pm.  This is a story about clothing, the clothes we 
wear, the people who make them and the impact it's having on our world.  The price of clothing has been 
decreasing for decades, while the human and environmental costs have grown dramatically.  The True Costs a 
groundbreaking new documentary film that pulls back the curtain on an unseen part of our world and asks us 
each to consider, who pays the price for our clothing?  There will be both in-person and zoom options available 
for viewing and discussion.  Registrants will also receive the link to view the movie on their own schedule with 
three days prior to the discussion night.  Register for movie viewing and discussion at the ABC/RGR site, 
https://abcrgr.org/events. 

 
RADICAL. REDEEMED. READY. June 15, 2022—June 18, 2022 

From the pioneering women of long ago to the trailblazing leaders of today and all women who have responded 
to the call of God along the way, the movement of women into ministry has involved the whole family of faith 
from all across American Baptist Churches USA. With women serving in a multitude of ways and a variety of 
roles throughout the United States and around the world, American Baptist Women in Ministry (ABWIM) is 
hosting a unique conference: Radical. Redeemed. Ready: Celebrating Ministering Women. The conference 
will feature inspiring speakers, creative worship, engaging workshops, and multiple ways to connect while 
experiencing innovative approaches to ministry.  Go to the following link to register. 
https://abcrgr.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9098d045ecaa0da57591e3cdf&id=7992b51717&e 
 
ABHMS ANNOUNCES SPEAKERS FOR SPACE FOR GRACE, SPIRITUAL CAREGIVERS CONFERENCE 
American Baptist Home Mission Societies (ABHMS) has announced an impressive slate of speakers for its 
national event, Space for Grace, to be held at the Westin Kansas City (Mo.) at Crown Center Sept. 21–23, 2022. 

https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en


With the theme “Testify!” the gathering’s 600 anticipated attendees will hear God’s good news in keynotes from 
the Rev. Amy Butler, the Rev. Dr. Neichelle Guidry, Dr. Eddie Glaude, Kathy Khang, Dr. Miguel De La Torre and 
the Rev. Dr. Judy Fentress-Williams. For further information and to register visit the ABC/RGR website.   
 
THE MINISTER'S COUNCIL OF THE AMERICAN BAPTIST CHURCHES USA PRESENTS A "TIME AWAY: 
REFRESH, REVIVE AND RESTORE 

You are invited to “A Time Away: Refresh, Revive and Restore,” a retreat on May 17-19, 2022 at Center of 
Renewal Retreat & Conference Center in Stella Niagara, NY. This retreat is made available from ABC-NYS 
Ministers Council. Also available from ABC-NYS Ministers Council is “The Living Church in Transition: The 
Relevance of The Church in Post-Modern Culture” Retreat, September 25-27, 2022 at The Notre Dame 
Retreat Center in Canandaigua, NY. There are early-bird discounts, registration bonuses and grants are 
available to attend these retreats. More info can be found at the links below. You can sign up for any of these 
retreats by going to the ABC/RGR website or calling the ABC/RGR office at 216-1231 
 

CHURCH ON THE MOVE, a Practical Guide for Ministry in the Community 

by Travis Norvell. 

Book Explores How Walking, Bicycling, Taking Public Transit Can Provide a Fresh 
Ministry Lens into our communities.  Drawing on his own experiences as a church pastor 
who walked, rode his bicycle, and took the bus as he went about his ministry, G. Travis 
Norvell, M.Div., is the author of “Church on the Move: A Practical Guide for Ministry in the 
Community.” Norvell proposes that people of the “living church” start moving in, around and 
with their communities to move toward renewal and social justice. 
G. Travis Norvell is pastor of Rochester/Genesee Region church Judson Memorial 
Baptist Church in Minneapolis, Minnesota. (Note:  Travis Norvell was a student minister 
here at LABC.)   

 
 

TOWARDS A JUST AND SUSTAINABLE FUTURE FOR ISRAEL/PALESTINE 
May 22, 2022, 1:30 - 4:00 Pm 

On Sunday, May 22nd of this year, we will come together as a broad community to listen to one another. We will 
first hear from our partners in Palestine and Israel - two courageous people who have overcome their mistrust, 
frustration, and hatred and decided to work together. They are part of the NGO – Combatants for Peace, which 
works diligently and non-violently for peace and reconciliation in their shared homeland. 

Subsequently, the audience will break into listening circles where each person will have an equal opportunity to 
share their thoughts and feelings. We invite you to be ready to listen with an open mind, to be challenged in your 
understanding, and to be transformed by what you hear. One of our objectives is to grow the seeds of 
compassion and understanding that reside in each of us. Then, we will reunite to conclude our event. 

We are grateful to Temple B'rith Kodesh for both hosting this event and being one of our sponsors. We hope 
that your organization, as well, will become a sponsor. We are not asking any organization for money, but we do 
want our sponsors to encourage their people to attend the event. We also would appreciate the name of a contact 
person, an email address, and a phone number. 

We will gather together from 1:30 – 4:00 PM. All participants will need to preregister online. Registration will be 
available as of March 22nd. Also, each attendee will need to show their COVID vaccination cards and be wearing 
a proper face mask. 

Sincerely, the I/P Steering Committee 

         Shira May - Center for Dispute Settlement 

         Elaine Johnson – Rochester Witness for Palestine 

         Jim Berger – American Friends of Combatants for Peace 



WHO ARE COMBATANTS FOR PEACE? 
Combatants for Peace is a grassroots movement of Israelis and Palestinians, working together to end the 
occupation and bring peace, freedom and dignity to both peoples. It is the only organization worldwide that was 
founded by former fighters on both sides of an active conflict. The movement began in 2005 and was nominated 
for the Nobel Peace Prize in 2017 & 2018. 

VISION 
Combatants for Peace envisions a future of peace, equality and freedom with self-determination for both 
Palestinians and Israelis. 

MISSION 

Combatants for Peace serves as a model and catalyst for democracy, equality, freedom and dignity for all  
Palestinians and Israelis. We aim to build a just and peaceful society from the ground-up, through egalitarian 
community building, grassroots organizing & joint nonviolent civil resistance. 

Vacation Bible School 2022, Traveling with Jesus is a FREE program for children 
entering Kindergarten to fifth grade in September 2022.  This will take place on 
Wednesdays, 6:00 to 8:00 PM on July 6, 13, 20, 27 and August 3. Come as many weeks 
as you can!  The children will enjoy fun games, travel to various Biblical locations to hear 
stories about Jesus, experience fun Bible stories through skits and puppet shows. 

Healthy snacks will be provided.  This event will take place at Greece Baptist Church on Long Pond Road.  For 
more information email office@greecebaptistchurch.org or call (585) 225-6160.   

***************************************************************************************************************************** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

WE CONTINUE TO PRAY FOR UKRAINE, BURMA AND ALL THE OTHER COUNTRIES IN THE WORLD 
WHO ARE FACING SENSELESS WARFARE AND VIOLENCE.  WE CONTINUE TO PRAY THAT CHRIST'S 
MESSAGE OF PEACE & LOVE WILL EVENTUALLY BE THE LAW OF ALL COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD!   

Ukraine Myanmar 


